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Christoph	  Johann	  Ste/na	  
	  

l  MSc	  Computer	  Engineering	  (Dipl.-‐Inf.)	  
l  MA	  Project	  Management	  
l  Past:	  4	  years	  R&D	  engineering	  at	  Nokia	  
l  Now:	  Process	  Coach,	  PMO	  &	  PhD	  Candidate	  

Interest:	  R&D	  Management	  
	  

l  Knowledge	  CreaUon	  and	  InnovaUon	  	  
l  Project	  Management	  
l  Teamwork	  
	  

	  
 



	  

Introduc>on	  	  
	  

l  Academic	  EducaUon	  of	  SE	  PracUces	  
l  PracUcal	  educaUon	  &	  academic	  reflecUon	  
	  

What	  we	  know	  
l  Learning	  stages:	  declaraUve	  and	  procedural	  (Anderson,	  1982)	  
l  Students	  struggle	  with	  process	  
l  Learning	  in	  team	  works	  well	  (Richards,	  2009)	  
	  

Agile	  Prac>ces	  as	  Team	  Rou>nes	  
	  

l  Learning	  through	  repeated	  interacUon	  
l  Support	  both	  learning	  stages	  
l  Agile:	  SE	  pracUces	  in	  a	  single	  framework	  (Hazzan	  and	  Dubinsky,	  

2007)	  

	  
 



	  

Objec>ves	  
	  

l  Agile	  pracUces	  provide	  a	  framework	  to	  address	  
procedural	  knowledge,	  but	  how	  to	  make	  it	  
academic?	  

Research	  Ques>ons	  
	  

1.  Course:	  How	  can	  we	  plan	  soaware	  engineering	  courses	  so	  that	  
using	  agile	  process	  improvement	  techniques	  we	  can	  improve	  
educaUon	  and	  contribute	  to	  research	  at	  the	  same	  Ume?	  

2.  Experiment:	  What	  are	  the	  implicaUons	  of	  individual	  intra-‐team	  
stand-‐up	  meeUngs	  on	  coaching	  success	  and	  team	  saUsfacUon	  
compared	  to	  bigger	  inter-‐team	  stand-‐up	  meeUngs?	  

	  
 



	  

Study	  Context:	  SDPM	  Course	  
	  

l  Master-‐level	  Capstone:	  SE	  &	  PM	  
l  Real-‐world:	  From	  idea	  to	  demonstrator	  	  
l  DeclaraUve	  knowledge:	  Regular	  Lectures	  
l  Procedural	  knowledge:	  Intensive	  Coaching	  
	  

Coaching	  Rou>ne	  
	  

l  Stand-‐up	  MeeUngs	  (5-‐15min)	  
l  IteraUon	  Reviews	  
l  Guide,	  feedback:	  Process,	  Content,	  Teamw.	  

	  
 



Methodology:	  Embedded	  Experiment	  	  
	  

l  30	  students,	  6	  iteraUons,	  6	  teams,	  2	  groups	  
l  SIndividual:	  Individual	  Stand-‐up	  meeUngs	  
l  SUnited:	  CollecUve	  Stand-‐up	  meeUngs	  
l  Bejer	  knowledge	  transfer	  and	  interacUon?	  	  

	  

	  
 

Table I: Project course

Project Planning and Initial Design

02-02-2011: (Session 1) Introduction
16-02-2011: (Session 2) Project Bid
22-02-2011: (Session 3) Project Plan

Development

29-02-2011: Sprint 1
07-03-2011: Sprint 2

Delivery

15-03-2011: System Demonstration and Trade Fair

students have to develop a project from an initial project bid
towards a working demonstrator and present it at a trade fair.
The project is thus especially focussing at a project’s ”Front-
End” activities [26], thus those when a project team is not
entirely in control of the scope yet and ideas still need to be
strengthened within an organization. The concepts are to be
developed in course of a 6 weeks project and to be presented
in a trade fair setting as outlined in Table I. One of the main
reasons to apply agile practices in the course is the limited
amount of time available and interdisciplinary nature of the
assignment.

While the course setup remains the same, the practical
theme changes every year with a di↵erent assignment, dif-
ferent client organization and stakeholders involved. In this
paper we describe the theme of the course applied in spring
2012, the implementation of a OpenCourseWare pilot system
at Leiden University. This initiative gives a first impression
of several masters courses available at the university. The
”OpenLearningLab”1 pilot webpage describes the courses
and publishes the course materials online. All materials are
openly available.

B. Agile Coaching Routine

To stimulate the learning progress of the students we em-
ployed two agile practices: Stand-up meetings and iteration
reviews with customers [13], [14]. Stand-up in agile software
development [13], [27] are daily team meetings providing
a status update to team members. It facilitates information
exchange among on potential challenges and enables coor-
dination inside the team. The meetings are generally hold
standing and are timeboxed to 5-15 minutes to frame its
short and focussed nature. Iteration reviews/demonstrations
are applied to involve the customer in the development
process and gives the customer a structured way to steer
the product development. In this course we use the reviews
to advance the students’ learning outside the ”agile sweet
spot” [28] as the scope of the projects needs to be worked
out by the students.

Each coaching session started with a team stand-up where
each group was asked the three common questions: ”What

1http://www.openlearninglab.org/Courses/ICTinBusiness/SDPM.aspx

have you done since the last meeting?”, ”What are you
planning on doing until the next meeting” and ”What issues
and impediments are you facing that prevent you from
accomplishing these things?”. The coach would take notes
on answers to each question provided stakeholder feedback
and asked the teams on their process and team coordination.
The notes were used to help the student teams specifying
realistic goals, to keep track of their progress and to allow a
supervision of multiple teams at the same time. An example
of our meeting notes taken during the sessions can be found
in in Table III.

Due to the focus of agile methods on the human aspects of
software development, we pay particular attention on team
building, teamwork and informal communications. Accord-
ing to Richards [22] student teams of 4 or 5 are generally
equally productive, however, groups of 5 provide a bigger
bu↵er in terms of team member absence due to sickness
or conflicting class assignments. Richards [22] argues that
group sizes smaller than this o↵er less group experience to
the students.

V. Embedded Research Project

As critics point out one of the main areas of concern in
educational research is a ”softness” often hampered by a
lack of strict methodological rigor, frameworks and norms
of educational research and the fact that the findings are
not applied in practice [11]. We counter this by apply-
ing triangulation of data following the advice of Miles
and Huberman [29] through a mixed methods approach.
By combining a ”harder” quantitative approach over time
with informative ”softer” qualitative data we strengthen the
methodological rigor.

Agile methods put an emphasis on self-managing teams
and the integration of individuals into the software de-
velopment process [1]. We thus made use of individual
perceptions of team members and linked qualitative pro-
cess descriptions with quantitative questionnaires and the
artifacts developed in course of the project. Questionnaires
would allow us to collect the individual perceptions in a
measurable manner while enabling the participants to state
their opinions in an anonymous way. To create a deeper
picture supporting our research we further used data from
informal interviews, ethnographical notes, observations and
analyzed the delivered artifacts. This approach as presented
earlier [25], enables to capture the development of selected
perceptions of individuals and team throughout the entire
project, on one hand. On the other hand, it allows the
comparison of these perceptions to the outcomes of the
project.

To then address our second research question embedded
into the course, the 30 attending students formed 6 teams and
were divided into two main groups: SUnited and SIndividual.
While the 3 teams belonging to group SUnited would take
part in the weekly stand-up meetings altogether, the 3 other



	  

Qualita>ve	  data:	  	  
ObservaUons,	  informal	  interviews,	  arUfacts	  
	  

Quan>ta>ve	  ques>onnaire	  (weekly):	  	  
Comparable	  Likert	  scale	  data	  on	  saUsfacUon:	  
	  

•  How	  saUsfied	  are	  you	  with	  the	  project?,	  	  
•  How	  saUsfied	  are	  you	  with	  the	  teamwork	  in	  your	  team?	  	  
•  How	  saUsfied	  are	  you	  with	  the	  informaUon	  exchange	  in	  this	  project?	  
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Project Questionnaire 
This research questionnaire is anonymous and answers will not affect your grades. Please answer honestly. 
 

Scale: 1-Completely dissatisfied, 2-Mostly dissatisfied, 3–Somewhat dissatisfied, 4-neither satisfied or dissatisfied, 5-Somewhat satisfied,             
6-Mostly satisfied, 7-Completely satisfied 
 

Date: [ _______ ], Group: [ ___ ] 
 

How satisfied are you with the project? (This current project in this course and within your project group)  
 

Completely dissatisfied ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ Completely satisfied 
 

How satisfied are you with the amount of work? 
 

Completely dissatisfied ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ Completely satisfied 
 

How satisfied are you with the teamwork in your team? 
 

Completely dissatisfied ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ Completely satisfied 
 

How satisfied are you with the innovativeness in your team? 
 

Completely dissatisfied ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ Completely satisfied 
 

How satisfied are you with the information exchange in this project? (In general, expectations, requirements, issues..) 
 

Completely dissatisfied ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ Completely satisfied 
 

Comment(s): _________________________________________________________________ 
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Methodology:	  	  
Data	  Collec>on	  
	  
	  



Data	  Samples:	  
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Figure 4: Satisfaction with the information exchange.
[Scale: -3=Completely dissatisfied, -2=Mostly dissatisfied, -
1=Somewhat dissatisfied, 0=Neither satisfied or dissatisfied,
1=Somewhat satisfied, 2=Mostly satisfied, 3=Completely
satisfied]
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Figure 5: Perceptions on the usefulness of standup meetings.
[Scale: 1=Not at all useful, 2=Slightly useful, 3=Moderately
useful, 4=Very useful, 5=Extremely useful]
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Figure 6: Would you prefer to have the standup meetings in
bigger or in smaller groups?

Table II: Standup meeting notes, week 4

Group 1

Last Actions: Project plan, Kentico CMS
Impediments: -
Next Actions: Implementation, easy requirements first

Group 2

Last Actions: Project plan, UML Sequence Diagram
Impediments: Time
Next Actions: Functional Design, Implementation, Technical Design

Group 3

Last Actions: Project plan
Impediments: -
Next Actions: Interface Prototype

Group 4

Last Actions: Project plan, exploring platform -¿ requirements
Impediments: Tight schedule, balance between documentation and development
Next Actions: Page layout, reduce text main page, OpenStudy

Group 5

Last Actions: Project plan, decided on key deliverables, decided on local and
stable demonstrator

Impediments: Final constraint: time, C only known to two people
Next Actions: Follow project plan, Divide work, Start on monday

Group 6

Last Actions: Project plan, High level software specifications; Defined imple-
mentation strategy with Java

Impediments: TIme pressure, Platform unknown, Need to learn
Next Actions: Work on the demonstrator, set up development environment, Need

to verify if Java is the best option for implementation

B. Produced Artifacts and Feedback Loops

The first feedback loop, was mostly giving feedback on
the project positioning and commenting on ideas that were
clearly out of the possible project scope. Clear project goals
and concepts were clearly favored by the stakeholders. Espe-
cially the documents with visual stakeholder analysis helped
to to verify the positioning and provide feedback. Through
the ideas made explicit in the project bid documents, the
product owners could add ideas from their field of expertise.

The stakeholder acting as a agile product owner, was
crucial for the process as (proxy) as she provided valuable
input regarding the strategy and goals of the organization as
well as direct feedback on the two intermediate deliverables:
the project bid and the project plan. The interaction was
very good due to the stakeholders commitment. While the
deliverables were graded according to the materials and
requirements of the course the product owner and the scrum
master commented on the content.

C. Trade Fair Presentations

The trade fair event represented the grand finale of the
project with about 50 internal and external participants.
The organized event was announced in the two involved
departments and a lunch (sandwiches) was provided to make
the event a little more appealing to external audience as well
as to the jury members.

	  

Stand-‐up	  notes	  
	  

 

	  

Longitudinal	  data	  Excel	  
	  
	  
30	  (students)	  x	  6	  (sprints)	  
Allows	  t-‐test	  for	  significant	  difference!	  
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Sindividual:	  More	  sa>sfied,	  longer	  more	  elaborated	  discussions	  
SUnited:	  Wai>ng	  for	  the	  next	  group	  to	  finish,	  groups	  coming	  late	  
	  
Significant:	  Sa>sfac>on	  with	  project	  &	  informa>on	  exchange	  
Not	  significant:	  Sa>sfac>on	  with	  teamwork	  
	  
	  
	  

	  

	  
 

Results:	  Experiment	  
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Course 
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Scientific 
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Improvements

Weekly Coaching &
Data Collection

Discussion	  RQ1:	  
	  

How	  can	  we	  plan	  soaware	  engineering	  courses	  so	  that	  using	  agile	  process	  improvement	  
techniques	  we	  can	  improve	  educaUon	  and	  contribute	  to	  research	  at	  the	  same	  Ume?	  
	  

l  Intensive	  coaching	  using	  noUon	  of	  team	  rouUnes	  
l  Explore	  concrete	  SE	  techniques	  in	  context	  
	  	  	  	  (CollaboraUon,	  Google	  Docs,	  Dropbox)	  
l  Intensive	  coaching	  jusUfied	  by	  contribuUon	  to	  science	  
and	  PhD	  maturity	  



Discussion	  RQ2:	  
	  

What	  are	  the	  implicaUons	  of	  individual	  intra-‐team	  stand-‐up	  meeUngs	  on	  coaching	  success	  
and	  team	  saUsfacUon	  compared	  to	  bigger	  inter-‐team	  stand-‐up	  meeUngs?	  
	  

l  Individual	  groups	  more	  focused	  and	  on	  Ume	  
l  Possible	  knowledge	  gain	  overridden	  by	  less	  saUsfacUon	  
l  Team	  should	  feel	  comfortable	  for	  a	  good	  knowledge	  
exchange	  and	  interacUon	  

l  Standups:	  IdenUficaUon	  of	  impediments	  early	  on	  (Sharp	  and	  
Robinson,	  2007)	  



Conclusions:	  
	  

Course	  
l  Our	  experience	  balancing	  pracUcal	  coaching	  and	  
academic	  reflecUon	  

l  Planning	  and	  improving	  capstone	  courses	  based	  on	  
intensive	  coaching	  and	  noUon	  of	  rouUnes	  

l  Contributes	  to	  student	  and	  educator/PhD	  maturity	  
	  

Experiment	  
l  SUnited:	  Knowledge	  gain	  overridden	  by	  lass	  saUsfacUon	  
l  Intensive	  coaching	  shorter	  and	  more	  appealing	  
	  

Data	  Collec3on	  Method	  
l  Approach	  allows	  quanUtaUve	  data	  collecUon	  even	  with	  
smaller	  groups	  (longitudinal)	  	  



Conclusions	  →	  Future	  Work	  
	  
Increasing	  importance	  of	  rou3nes	  in	  crea3ng	  knowledge	  
	  	  	  	  	  →	  How	  improve	  to	  study	  rouUnes	  in-‐crass?	  
	  	  	  	  	  →	  How	  to	  visualize/model	  the	  pracUces?	  
	  

Collabora3on	  amongst	  coaches	  in	  bigger	  groups	  
	  	  	  	  	  →	  How	  do	  these	  results	  relate	  to	  bigger	  group	  size?	  
	  	  	  	  	  →	  How	  to	  embed	  peer-‐assessment?	  
	  	  	  	  	  →	  How	  to	  address	  different	  student	  learning	  types?	  	  
	  

	  



Ques>ons	  ?	  
	  
Thank	  you	  for	  your	  ajenUon!	  
	  
ste/na@liacs.nl	  
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